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advantage of the fact that although a company taking over
custodial services from the University must match the
University’s original wage of
$12.60hourly,theyneednotmatch
that rate when taking over the
duty from another company, as
ISS did from UNICCO. Therefore,
DiBiaggiosaid, “ISS could pay its
employees at an hourly rate of
$8.60,which is the market for this
community. They would pay an
additional dollar hourly for those
workers who had been at Tufts
before the change to UNICCO.”
DiBiaggiosaidthisdropin cost
was attractive to the University.
“We had to find a way to control
expenditures and bring down tuition without touching academic
programs. One of the unique opportunities we had wasto actually
decreasethe cost of our custodial

serviceswhile improvingthequality,” he said.
?he Arts and Sciences faculty
“When I camehere,” DiBiaggio
denounced the University’s
continued,“I found an institution
switch from UNICCO to ISS yeswhich had serious financial diffiterday afternoon, calling for addiculty, onewithadeficientendowtionai coinpensationfor the former
ment when compared with our
Tu% custodians.University Presibenchmarks, and even one who
dent John DiBiaggio defended the
was deficit spending. We had to
switch at the final faculty meeting
control tuition,” he said.
Photo by Allison Chapman
of the semester.
He explained that the UniverDiBiaggio responded to the
sity cannot alter its contract with Protest rallies for UNICCO workers have occurred frequently
faculty’s resolution, which was
ISS and cannot fire ISS workers in on campus this semester.
passed on Sept. 29, to rehire the 7 1
favor of former Tufts custodians. these people, who have worked at “Clearly, economics was a major
displaced UNICCO workers. He
“There is no possibility of our the University for a long time. I part of the decision-making profirst gave a brief history of the
dismissing anyoneworking for ISS. understand the desire to cut costs, cess here,” he said. “We have,
University’s relationship with
We are legally bound to the agree- and the need to keep academic however, put in place a procedure
UNICCO, and then provided an
ment we have made,” DiBiaggio programs intact...butwemustnote to helpour formerworkerswherein
explanation of the University’s
said.
that the atmosphere of security, any formerTufts custodian, ifthey
behavior and policies towards
Sociology professor Paul Jo- for the faculty and staff, has not are aware of a position, and are
UNICCO, ISS, and the displaced
seph said the faculty’s main con- been improved by this,” he said. qualified for it, can set up an intercustodians. He explained that the
cern is the plight of the former
John Roberto, vice president view through a human resources
University could not comply with
workers,not the decisionto switch of University operations, re- person specially designated to
the faculty’sresolution,and would
contractors.“Our main concern is sDonded to JoseDh’s comment? deal with this on each campus.”
not reinstate the custodians to
Joseph inquired as to whether
their formerjobs.
this program was a guarantee of a
“The University decided to try
job for each ofthe 2 I former longand see if an outside company
term employees, meaning those
could provide the services better
who were employed at Tufts for
than University custodial staff.
ten years at the time of the switch
When we contracted out our serto UNICCO, or whether it was “a
vices to UNICCO, the quality of
commitment to a process.”
main objectives for the University in the near
by DANIEL BARBARISI
services did not improve markRoberto replied that, “There is
future: new technology improvements, a number
Senior Staff Writer
edly; in fact, they declined someno guarantee that they will get a
At the Arts and Sciencesfaculty’sfinal meeting ofnew building projects, and an increase in finanwhat,” DiBiaggiosaid.
job with the University... you are
of the semester yesterday, University President cial security.
DiBiaggio continuedto explain
correct in saying that this is a
John DiBiaggio addressedthe group regardingthe
In addition, DiBiaggio spoke of the trustees’
the University’s problems with
commitment to a process.”
November trustee meeting.
interest
in
maintaining
a
global
emphasis.
“They
-.,xTacu2y also heard liie resuits ofiire rep: - feir we shouid focus on the issue of improving the
’JJIZCO, seying, “We wzrned
DiBiaggio said the University
UNICCO that there wasaproblem,
is trying to improve the difficult
on the Enrollment Study conducted by Vice Presi- overall quality of life for our planet, through such
and gave UNICCO one year to
situation that the former workers
dent of Arts, Sciences, and Technology Mel things as education,health research, and commuimprove the quality of their serare facing. “TheUniversity recogBernstein’s office. The retirements oftwo profes- nity service,” he said.
vice. At the end of the third year,
nized that it had an obligation to
sors also were announced, as well as two new
DiBiaggio also voiced some of the trustees’
it was decidcdthat we would make
those employees who had been
circulation policy changes for the Tisch Library. concerns regarding rising tuition costs. “There is
a proposal, and get the services
with it, so they paid out over $1
Accordingto DiBiaggio, the trustees approved a great deal of concern about rising costs among
out for bid.
million dollars in severance pay,”
the preliminarybudget for the 1998-99school year the trustees, particularly in regards to faculty
“dids came in and one comhe said.
including a “modest increase in tuition, hopefully salaries. They were assured, however, that this
pany exceeded all requestsforbuiltBut DiBiaggio defended his
something below four percent.”
institution has acquired a superior faculty, and
in provisionsandpenaltiesforpoor
decision to switch companies. “I
DiBiaggio said the trustees reviewed tha that those who receive tenure are qualified,” he
service, as well as saving some
am compelled,aspresidentofthis
University’s major accomplishments of the Tast said.
money for the University,”
University, to make decisions for
five years, including “the quality of the student
University Provost Sol Gittleman echoed
DiBiaggiosaid. The company the
which I am heldaccountable.And
body we have been able to attract, the excellence DiBiaggio’s assessment of the situation. “The
University chose was ISS.
one of my responsibilities is to
of our faculty, and our continued commitment to trustees want the lowest possibletuition increases
According to DiBiaggio, ISS
ensure the financial security of
our growing global reputation.”
found a loophole in Tufts’ paythis University, and that is my job
DiBiaggio said that the trustees stressed three see FACULTY,page 4
mentprocedures.He said they took
asanadministrator.Certainlywe’re
concerned with the people employed here. However, it must be
recognized that no one has a lifetime degree of employment,” he
Leister explained that he often helps the said.
other clothing, such as shoes, as well as winter
by LEAH MASSAR
History professor Steven
children at the center with reading and math.
coats.
Daily Editorial Board
Marrone
applauded the UniverAlthough
he
said
he
has
always
had
a
supportIn an effort to increase the Greek system’s
Leister said that many of the first- through
community involvement, brothers in Alpha third-graders who participate in the West ive environment and an easy time learning, he sity for granting severance pay to
Phi Delta began volunteering this semester at Medford CommunityCenter after-schoolpro- realizes that not everyone is as lucky as he is. the workers, but stated that more
the West Medford Community Center. The gram are from underprivileged families. He “Sincewe’vebeen blessed with thisgift, I think assistance needs to be given. “My
volunteers usually spend one afternoon each explained that the volunteers play with the it’s important to help other people,” he said. feelingisthatthe Universityshould
Describingone of his favorite experiences, take a second step, in addition to
week reading stories, playing sports, and tu- children, help them with their homework, and
Leister said he worked with two children to providing severancepay ...to find
toring local elementary school students in an do independent projects with them.
afier-school program held at the center.
Tijuana Malone, the executive director of build spaceships using blocks. “It sort of re- and provide what I think is a huAlpha Phi Delta president Justin Lee ex- the community center, said that the volunteers minded me of when I was a kid,” he said. He mane alternative, either finding a
plained that the fraternity was founded so that are encouraged to do projects that relate to added that, although it sounds far-fetched, new job for these long-term embuilding spaceships with the children might ployees, or giving them acompenits members could do community service.“We their specialties or interests.
sation that would equal what they
are trying to change the image of the Greek
Junior Ruchir Vora explained how he has even lead them to aspire to be astronauts.
deserve,
despite the large cost,”
Recalling another experience, Leister said
system,” he said.
integrated his interests into the projects he
According to Lee, the fraternity puts less does with the children. The environmental that one day he and his partner read stories to he said.
Physics professor Gary
emphasis on social aspects and more empha- engineering major said his group has built the children and had them paint pictures afterward.“Itgotalittlemessywiththe watercolors. Goldstein summed upthe feelings
sis an providing experiences that will help houses and bridges using popsicle sticks.
behind the faculty’s resolution
brothers in their future careers.
Recallingthe bridge project,Vora said there They tried painting the walls,” he said.
when
he questioned the morality
Despite
that
incident,
Leister
said
he
really
“We feel it’s good to give back to the is one older boy who is “the leaderofthe whole
community,” said Alpha Phi Delta vice presi- thing,” who he has to convince to participate enjoys the program and has received positive of the administration’s decision.
den! Doug Leister, who coordinated the in the projects so that the rest of the children feedback from other brothers and the commu- “It seems to me that a moral decision has been made, and it is, in the
fraternity’s participation in the after-school will participate. This boy thought the bridge- nity center.
“They really likethe work that we’re doing. end, not moral,” he said.
program. He said that earlier in the year, the building project would be too difficult,and that
“It is, for many ofus, an unconfraternityparticipated in a walk to raise money it would never stay together. But Vora said he These kids are everywhere,doing everything.
for diabetes research.
showed the boy how to glue the popsicle By having us there, it helps keep things a bit scionable act,” he continued.
“And 1 ask that somethingbe done
more orderly,”he explained.
In addition to the community center pro- sticks so that the bridge would stand.
to employ these workers at their
“It was cool when it worked. He got the
gram, Lee said that the fraternity is currently
formerrate.”
see FRATERNITY, page 10
holdingacoat drive in which ithopestocollect whole group into it,” Vora said.
by DANIEL BARBARISI
Senior Staff Writer

Trustees’ goals for University
outlined at faculty meeting

I

Alpha Phi Delta volunteers in community
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I think it would be insulting to the faculty to say we
are going to make all faculty park in Cousens so we
I am writing because I am concernedwith some of can satisfy the students. No other university that I
the statements made in Stacy Delich’s Letter to the know ofgives better parkingto studentsthan faculty,
Editor in the Daily, “Tickets are not fine” (1 1/21). I why should Tufts be special?
agreed with many of the statements made by the
Delich alsothinksthat “TUPDcannot seem to find
author, includingthe need to lower fines. However, time to ensure safety on campus....” I think that the
I was appalled at the apparently selfish attitude the author needs to look at the broader picture. We live
author had towards faculty parking as well as to the on one of the safest campuses in the country. In my
opinion, TUPD is doing agoodjob when it comes to
TUPD.
First, Delich statesthat the “ratio of faculty park- the safety of this campus.
ing spaces to student spaces is outrageous.” It is
It seems to me that some students tend to look at
imperative that we have enough spaces for faculty. what we don’t get and what the University isn’t
It wouldn’t be good for Tufts to.have professors doing for us, instead of looking at how much we do
being late to class or appointments because they get and how much Tufts is doing for us. I have to
were looking for parking spaces. As for the “ratio- admit that I have caught myself doing the same thing
nale” behind where faculty park, you have to remem- but that definitely doesn’t make it right. Tufts and its
ber that faculty parking is a perk ofthejob. We must faculty deserve a lot of praise and credit, and we
remember that what makes Tufts such a great place should stop and acknowledge that fact once in a
is not only the student body but the faculty as well. while instead of always complaining.
Daniel Haack LA ‘99

In response
to Delich
I
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Cybermarchers participate in
World AIDS Dav via the ‘Net
4

COPY EDITORS:Judith Dickman, Cris Shaikh, Sandra Fried,

parents to the disease by the year 2010.
“The implications of this in terms of the human
WASHINGTON - In one of numerous events and social costs are rather extraordinary,” said Brian
Neil D. Feldman
held to commemorate World AIDS Day, the AIDS Atwood, administrator of the agency.
Executive Business Director
community Monday launched the first-ever “virLast week, the United Nations released a report
Business Manager: John Gendron
tual”march on Washington, enabling citizensworld- warning that the epidemic was far worse than previOffice Manager: Sanitha Narayan
wide to participate without having to leave their ously though-with more than 30 million adults and
Advertising Managers: Leela Parker, Grace Lee, Sara Kugler
computer screens.
children around the world believed to be living with
Receivables Manager: Stephanie Wagner
. .. . .
.
~.
.
The beginning of the yearlong “e-march” on the HIV -and said that nearly 600,000 new infections
............
...
~ _ ~ _ _
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, published nation’s capital featured “speeches” by President occurredamong children worldwide in 1997.
The impact of the disease on children is “absolonday through Friday during the,academic year, and distributed Clinton and others, most of them focusing on this
‘eeto the Tuftscommunity.Businesshoursare 9 a.m.- 6 pm., Monday year’stheme ofyouth and HIV, urging young people lutely devastating,” Atwood said Monday, adding
irough Friday, 1- 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles to take precautions to keep themselvesfrom becom- that he was “sending a message to Americans: You
iver Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
ing infected.
should care about these 40 million children that will
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are no1
“Today, we have good reason to be hopeful,” be withoutparents... itwill havean impactpractically
ecessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies and Clinton told “marchers” at the website of the Wash- on the way our society operateswithin this very small
ditorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements, ington-based AIDS Action Council, which spon- globe.”
p e d columns,cartoons,and graphics does not necessarilyreflectthe
sored the event. “Powerful new treatments are helpWorld AIDS Day, an annual global event for the
pinion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
ing people with AIDS to live longer and healthier last decade,was created as a way for the world to take
LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
lives. But the epidemic continues. HIV is affecting stock of the epidemic, to teach and remind citizens
Letters must be submitted by4 p.m. and should be handed into the more and more young people... Only you have the how to protect themselves from infection, to honor
baily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters musl power to keep yourself safe.
those who have made contributions in combatingthe
iclude the writer’s name and phone number, and must be verified by
“Don’t
let
HIV
keep
you
from
reaching
your
spread ofAIDS, and to remember all the lives lost to
le Daily.There is a 350-wordlimit.Theeditors reserve the right to edii
dreams,”
Clinton
continued.
“You
are
important
to
the
deadly disease.
etters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters to
your family, your friends and the rest of us as well.”
Clintonandfirst lady HillaryRodhamClinton,Vice
ie Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
Meanwhile, the US Agency for International PresidentAI Gore and TipperGore, along with numerDevelopment released a study of 23 countries in ous administration officials, members of Congress
Africa, Asiaand Latin America which projects that a and others took part in related activities across the
minimumof41.6millionchildrenwillloseoneorboth nation and around the world.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Carnbra Stern
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Students gaming
Internet for cash
attempt to bring online gaming to
the ranks of professional sports.
You’reguilty-admitit.You’ve
The inaugural season kicked
gone to the computer lab, planning to finish that dam paper, only off in November. Garth Chouteau,
to find yourself surfing, chatting spokesperson for the league, said
and playinggames on the Internet. hundredsofcollege studentsfrom
But don’t be too ashamed. If across the United Statesarejumpyou’re playing the right games ing on board.
“We got kids leaving school
and you’ve got skills, you could
be on your way to making a for- work behind left and right to play
this thing,’’ Chouteau said.
tune.
“Some are dropping out all toNeed proof? Consider20-yearold DennisFongofBerkeley,Calif. gether. They are finding they can
Fong’s online gaming skills have finally make a living doing someearned him more than $100,000 thing they love.”
dollars, endorsementdeals-ven
Just like in theNationalBasketa Ferrari.
ball Association and the National
League,
the
“My parents used to say com- Football
puter gaming was a waste oftime, “cyberathletes” in the PGL have
that 1 should go study,” Fong said. agents and trading cards.
Referees man the games and
“Not anymore. They can’t really
say anything now that I’ve CommissionerNolanBushnell,the
brought home a Ferrari.”
founder ofAtari, keepsguardover
Fong is amember ofthe Profes- the league-making sure endorsesional Gamer’s League, or PGL, ment deals and player disputes
created in October by the Total don’t get out of hand.
EntertainmentNetwork.
“We’re legitimate. We’ve got
TEN is a game service on the all the positives and none of the
Netthatprovidesaforum forplay- negatives of other professional
ers from across the nation to com- sports,” Chouteau said.
pete against one another in popu“No TV time-outs, no boring
lar computer gamesthat were once half-time shows, no rain delays.”
Oh, yeah. And there’s no need
played solo, such as Quake and
Red Alert.
for cyberathletes to lace up athThePGL isthecompany’s bold letic shoes and break a sweat.
College Press Exchange

The path of the talks has been ridiculous
PEACEcontinued from page 3

loop. Nationalists continue to argue that the compromise of 192I ,
which divided the six northern
counties into Ulster with the remaining26 gaininga basic level of
independence(officialrecognition
was granted in 1943),unfairly discriminates against Catholics and
puts them in the minority (among
other arguments).
Well, guess what? A united
Ireland would put the Protestants
into the minority, and we would
most definitely see the rise of the
UlsterVolunteerForceonparwith
theriseoftheIRA inthe 1980sand
early ’90s.
How about letting each county
vote one by one? Those which are
predominantly Catholic can become a part of the Republic of
Ireland if they so desire, with the
rest remaining with the United
Kingdom. Further partitioningnow there’s the answer.
Hell, why not make it mandatory that all Catholics must move
to the Catholic counties, and the

same with the Protestantside?That
willdefinitely insureagooddeal of
amiable feelings between the two
sides.
Hell, why not make Northern
Ireland a completely independent
country from both the UK and
Ireland? Let them deal with their
own problems.
These absolutely absurd solutions are indeed utterly ridiculous.
But so is the path that the peace
talks have taken. Sinn Fein should
have never been allowed in without completedisarmament.Hardly
anything is being accomplished
because of the unwillingness of
either side to cooperate, but much
of this goes along with the frailty
Blair has shown since the election
of Labour.
And we must not forget that it
was the IRA who started this path
ofsectarian violence, and it is only
in recent years that Protestant
paramilitary groups have taken a
similarcourse ofaction, primarily
as a result of this early hostility.
Gerry Adams has been quoted
as saying, “We cannot have a

united Europe with a divided Ireland.” The united Europe debate
is another questionentirely,where
opinion in Britain is split down the
middle. But this asinine statement
bears no truth whatsoever. If anything, a united Ireland will only
cause more ripples and tension
within Britain, whose decision in
the debate is pivotal to the future
of a unified Europe.
Since 1969,3,200 people have
died in Northern Ireland, most of
them innocent victims from both
sides, guilty only of being in the
wrong placeatthewrongtime. But
the list also containsmany British
Army soldiersandmembersofthe
Royal Ulster Constabulary, who
have done nothing more than de.fend their country from hostile
animosity.Surelythis numberwill
rise without better cooperation,
sound and reasonable decisions,
and most importantly, a different
approach to the talks. How is any
of this to be accomplished?
Good question. It doesn’t appear as if anyone has the answers.

Please recycle this newspaper.
Remember, we know where you
live.
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Viewpoints
Plan for small group houses problematic
by Dara Resnik

live there. The currentmembersof
the house voted, and the four of
Last March, shortly before my us, amongothers,were selectedto
friends and I were allotted lottery be a part of this year’s Bayit.
numbers for housing, we met to
Living there has been an experience I will never forget, because
Editor’s View
the members of the house have
become so close to me. I feel that
discuss our housing options for when I open the door to my house,
the coming year. We agreed that myfamilyiswaiting inside forme.
we would like to live together. We are a part of a community-a
Being freshmen, however, we all community held together by our
agreed we were not ready to move common yet diverse Jewish backoffcampus.Knowingthat we were grounds.
quiteready to give up dorm living,
In the comingyears, residential
we decided to look into the option life plans tomake somechangesin
of what the Office of Residential many aspects of the language,
Life calls small group housing. culture, and special interest housWhat suited us best was Hall ingunits on this campus. I implore
House, better known as the Bayit them not to do so.
or the Jewish Culture House.
Of the changes they plan to
We went through the applica- make, there are three aspects that
tion procedures, which included are ofmost concern.The first is the
meetingthe members ofthe house upcoming renovations. While resiand filling out a form which ex- dential life is well-intentioned on
plained what we would bring to this front,they oughttothinktwice
the house and why we wanted to before changing the layout of
many of the houses. A few years
Dara Resnik is a sophomore ma- ago, the University called a conjoring in economics. She is an tractor to evaluate what structural
Arts Editor of The Tufts Daily.
changes need to be made on some

I

1

of the older dorms and wooden in this experiencenow.
back to Tufts and visit their old
The second part of the new room and share their experiences
frame houses.
Many of the houses are to re- plan is to re-allocate many of the with the current members of the
ceive new heating and plumbing. houses, and basically shift which house. It is, again, a very imporBut, according to some students, groups live in which houses.There tant aspect of feeling part of a
while they are making these will be a board composed of resi- tradition, part of somethingthat is
changes, the University intends dential life representatives and greater than oneself.
Lastly, residential life is conto “dormatize” the houses. That students who will listen to the
means separating some of the big case that each house makes, and sidering changing the application
process for many of
doubles into smaller
these houses._This
is
“One of the reasons these
.
singles, taking out carthe element ofthe new
pet, adding tiles, and
generally changing the
residences foster a sense of
p~anthatmostconcerns

-

lavout of some of the community is because they feel like me.Inthecomingyears,
real houses, warm and cozy inside.” it is possible that the
houses.
While it is my under- f
i
residential life office
standing they are doing this in an will decide if they will keep their will forceallsmall group housesto
effort to improve the living situa- current houses or if they will be use the lottery system like any
tionsinsomeofthe houses,chang- . assigned to bigger or smaller other dorm. This would be a mising the rooms, and the layout of houses. Again, the idea behind take.
some ofthese buildings, will take thisis,in theory,alogicalone.Give
It is University policy that the
much away from the atmosphere the bigger residences to those application processes for these
of the houses. One of the reasons houses which continue to turn houses be fair and unbiased. The
these residences foster a sense of away large numbers every year policy states,“Housingunitsmust
community is. because they feel due toa lack ofspace, and give the ensure that recruitment and seleclike real houses, warm and cozy smaller houses to those who have tion process[es] are conducted
inside. To change this would be to a problem fillingrooms from year without regard to astudent’s race,
change the way the house feels toyear.
color, gender, sexual orientation,
and thus the way the students in
Those who created this plan, national orethnicorigin,age, relihowever, are neglecting the im- gion, veteran status, or handicap
it interact.
While it is understandablethat portance oftradition. Many ofthe status unrelated to the mission of
there is a demand for singles on small group
- . houses on this cam- the unit.” (Manual of Operations
this campus, separating some of pus were founded as many as20 or and Procedures, Small Group
the biggerdoublesinthesehouses 30 years ago. Those who live in Housing).
As ofright now, the process for
both separatesthe members ofthe these places are carrying on tradihouse more than necessary, and tions that go back decades, and the Jewish Culture House conlimits the number ofrooms in cul- fosteratypeofschool spirit that is sists of applications and an open
ture houses available to sopho- lacking in many other parts of stu- house event. Your chances pretty
mores.Sophomoresmayonlylive dent life here at Tufts. TO take much increase if you attend the
0
0
in doubles. Had the room I cur- awaythephysicalhousefromthat open house because you can get
rently live in been separated into equation, is to change the feeling toknow someofthemembers.The
current group members then sit
two singles last year, there may of the tradition entirely.
by Hillary Bassett
as reducing levels of discrimina- not have been room for me in the
Alumni from even the first years
tion, prejudice and hate.
Bayit, and I would not be sharing ofthe houses’ existence can come see HOUSES, page 6
It is my belief that racism will
We can talk about the racial
problems on campus for hours on never be diminished until white
end. We can talk about the low people are even half as infuriated
numbers of students, faculty, and with it as people of color. And
the talks is more or less an outright approval of
by Daniel Puzm
staffmembersofcolor.Wecan talk while wecannot attempttofathom
terrorism.
about the bigotry and discrimina- being a person of color, we can
One has to wonder about President Clinton’s
We’ve heard a lot about the tension in the Middle
tion individuals experience. We hate racism’s existence. White East in recent weeks, both in the news and right here grantingofvisastothese twomen, amoveon parwith
can talk about giving funds to the dominanceand privilegeare roots in’theDaily. I find it disheartening,however, that we allowingthe leaders of Hamas into the country. And
culture centers, about getting bet- of racism, but it is ignorance that haven’t been hearing much about the peace talks in what about Blair’s handshake with Adams just a
ter speakers,about broadening the perpetuates it.
couple months ago? It’s no wonder the Unionists
Northern Ireland. Why is this?
I believethat mostwhitepeople,
curriculum... and we do. But we
Is it because the American press doesn’t find it as have been so obstinate in their refusal to participate.
perhaps subconsciously, place newsworthy as some of these other events? Is it
won’t achieve much.
One ofthe biggest fears associated with the peace
I want to know when we are the blame for racism on people of because no one here cares? No, it’sjust that nothing talks is the very real threat of the formation of both
going to talk about white igno- color. These people believe that is happening. We haven’t heard much about the Catholic and Protestantparamilitary splintergroups.
rance. Now for those white stu- wearenotapartofracism,andthat negotiations precisely because nothing has really We’ve seen this before and those in opposition have
dents reading this, please refrain we do not need to care about its been accomplished thus far.
made numerous threats to form such groups. Alfrom takingthe defensive,and lis- consequences. We must underWho’s at fault? Many are to blame. Most people ready, up to nine members of Sinn Fein and 20 IRA
stand that if we are a large part of tend to take one side or the other, unwilling to “soldiers” have lefttheirorganizations.This is someten to what I have to say.
Realize for a minute that I am a the problem, we need to be a large consider even the slightest idea for compromise. thing that could result in catastrophe, but can it be
member of the white race, but I part of the solution.
Therein lies the problem. Despite claims to the con- avoided? It is becauseoftheirorganizations’particiWe have the power to change trary, both sides in the peace process are at fault. But pation in the talks that these groups are forming.
admittedly have difficulty in takingpride in it. I believe, asawhole, society’s structure, but our igno- neithersidewill admitthis;they
Another question many
we are ignorant.To transform this ranceand ingrainedracism are evi- instead choose to blame the
have
is
what kindsofcompro“Despite claims to the
ignorance into understanding,we dent in the fact that society remains other, which seems likeacommise can we expect? We selneed to ask ourselves questions largelyunchanged.Ifwe were fully mon trend in peace talks these
both sides in the domhearofanypossiblecomenlightened of racism’s detrimen- davs.
regarding our race.
Peace Process are at fault.” promise ideas,mainlybecause
- ..,Do we feel connected to our tal effects upon us as human beneither side is really willing to
It’seasytofindfaulton both
race? Do we think about our race ings, racism would be greatly less- sides of the argument. But this is something most fully cooperate. Neither side wants compromise;
everyday? Does it impact our ev- ened.
people cannot come to terms with -actually admit- they appear to be taking an all-or-nothing approach
eryday life?
We need to open our eyes, un- ting that the side they support is doing something (after all, last timethey agreedtocompromise, acivil
We don’t think about our race derstand what is real and impor- wrong, and that is where the main problem lies.
war broke out in Ireland). Unionists want to remain
or how it affects our everyday life tant, and change our way of thinkAt this point, you can cast equal shares of blame part ofthe United Kingdom, and Nationalistswant a
because we don’t have to. Our ing.
on the Unionists,on Tony Blair and the Labour Party, united Ireland.
race doesn’t hinder us; it most
I try to eliminate my prejudices and on Sinn Fein andother Irish nationalists.Whereas
Sixty percent ofNorthern Ireland’s population is
likely is an advantage. We need to and my stereotypes by realizing John Major and the Conservative Party, continuing Protestant. Approximately 68 percent ofthe populathat I have an advantageothers do from the Thatcher days, remained firm in their de- tion wishes to remain part of the United Kingdom,
raise awareness.
We, as white people, have a not. And I do not find comfort in mands for complete IRA disarmamentbefore allow- obviously showing that there are some Catholics
privilege. And while we cannot be that reality. Do you?
ing Sinn Fein into peace talks, Blair has proven weak who share their point-of-view. After all, the current
Think about your race. Think in hisattemptstoprovide fairnegotiatingtalks.Gone problems are not as terrible as they were 25 and even
blamed for this privilege, because
it is determined by the current about what it means to be white. is the demand for disarmament, and here is the fiveyears ago. Discriminationagainst Catholics isn’t
structure of society, I believe we We need to identify ourselvesand satisfaction of an IRA cease-fire, a flimsy basis to go nearly as bad as it was in the 1970s. Granted, it still
can beblamed fornotrealizingand take a stand against racism. The on considering past results.
may be a problem, but so is discrimination against
understanding its implications. I only way this will occur is if we
And what kind of message is sent to the rest ofthe Protestants in predominantly Catholic areas.
firmly believe that such awareness enlighten ourselves and raise our world when Sinn Fein is allowed into peace talks?
So now the question we have to ask is, if the
will foster changes in society,such understanding.
Despite claims to the contrary, the IRA is still the majority wishes to remain part of the United Kingmilitary wing of Sinn Fein. Therefore, allowing the dom, then what’s all the fuss about? Why not leave
Don’t blame yourselffor being likes of Gerry Adams and Martin Maguinness into it be? This just takes us back to the beginning of the
Hillary Bassett isjunior majoring
in biopsychology. She is a mem- white. Blame yourself for being
ber of the Task Force on Race.
ignorant.
see PEACE, page 2
Daniel Puzzo is a senior majoring in history.

White ignorante

Y

perpetuates
racist views

The peace talks in Ireland
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Cavaliers are counting on their rookies
NBA
continued from page 7
mkieBrevinKnight.Itisnowdoubzfbl that Sura will ever get the job
back, as Knight has been superb.
The Stanfordproduct was overlooked by many in the draft due to
his 5’ lo”, 173pound frame. However, Cleveland thought enough
of him to select him with the 16th
pick overall, and the Cavs have
! beenrewardedwith excellentpoint
guard play. The lightning-quick
Knight ranks among the league
leaders with 8.3 assists per game,
and has added anotherthree steals
per game. Knight has not shot the
ball particularly well, but 4 1.8percent is not awful when compared
with, say, Billups. Knighthaseven
grabbed 3.1 rpg, and as he was at
’:
Stanford, has emerged as an oncourt leader for the young Cavs.

Threeother rookieshavejoined not been much of a shooter thus
Knight in turningthe Cavsaround. far, connecting on only 36.1 perZydrunas Ilgauskas, who missed cent of his attempts. That may
all of last year with an injury after have led to the recent insertion of
being drafted in the first round, Henderson into the startinglineup.
The 6’7“ forward is two inches
has been a huge surpriseat center.
The 7’3” Lithuanian is progress- bigger than Anderson, allowing
ing nicely in the pivot, as he is Person to move from small forward
averaging 11.5 ppg, 7.7 rpg, and to shooting guard, his more natu1.5 blocks per game. Ilgauskas, ral position. Henderson is not as
alongwith second-yearmanVitaly talented on offense as Anderson,
Potapenko, have provided Kemp but he has played good defense,
with necessary support inside.
and his hitting 57.6 percent of his
Derek Anderson, the 13th se- shots, although most have come
lection in last year’s draft, and from close-range.
CedricHenderson,a second-round
Regardless, the Cavs have toselection, have both spent time as tally revamped their roster, and
the Cavs’ fifth starter. Anderson, like theceltics, now boast awealth
who missed much of his senior of young, athletic players. While
season at Kentucky with a knee neither team figures to be a
injury, is blessed with outstand- postseason threat, let alone make
ing athleticism, and is considered the Playoffs,their fans finally have
a top talent. Unfortunately,he has reasons for optimism.

Announcing.. ..

THE TUFTS INSTITUTE FOR
INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Are you a Tufts junior interested in spending
the summer of 1998 in Hong Kong? Would
you like to do an internship there while paired
. with a student from China?
Would you be willing to share your experience
with the Tufts community when you return?

Hunter and Carlson announce retirement
FACULTY
continued from page 1

we can manage, and that includes looking into areas
like financial aid and faculty salaries to keep costs
manageable...that is oneoftheirchiefgoals,”hesaid.
Following the discussion of the trustee meeting,
Bernstein presented the results of the recently completed Enrollment Study to the faculty. The report
concerns the rise in the number of part-time faculty
and the affect this has had on class sizes.
“The motivation for this study was to attempt to
getareadingon howtheshift inrecent years from fulltimetopart-timefacultymembershashad [aneffect]
on class size,” Bernstein said.
“What are the tradeoffs if there indeed is a large
growth in the number of full-time faculty? There are
some departments where outside faculty bring a
particular skill to the department, one unavailable
otherwise.”

Additionally, the retirementsoftwo faculty members were announced, professors Howard Hunter,
chair of the religion department,and lecturer Susan
Carlson of the education department.
Hunter, who began teaching at Tufts in 1957,has
chaired the religion departmentsince 1968.Carlson,
a former secretary ofthe faculty and fdrmer director
of the Tufts in Talloires program, has been at Tufts
for 19 years.
There were also two changes in the circulation
policy at the Tisch Library. Associate director ofthe
library Jo-Ann Michaelak explained that now the
faculty “will be subject to recall fines after a 14-day
period.”
According to Michaelak, it is now required that
faculty and staff must renew their course materials
after a three-month period. She added that faculty
membersmust now physicallybring materialsback to
the library when renewing them.
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0 -TIME WARNER

IWHDH O l N e w s
INBC News
/Wheel-Fortune IJeopardy! Q
IWSBK @ Q IMad Abo. You IMad Abo. You ISeinfeld IFrasierE4

1WFXr 0 Q IGrace Under
WABU Q

/Home Improve. ISimpsons

[Caroline

@-OVER AIR CHANNELS ::O:l-

If so, come to an information meeting
Thursday, December 4,1997
7 pm Bendetson Hall
Details of the program will be explained
and applications will be available

f you are unable to attend, more information will be
available at Career Planning after 12-4-97

INewsradioB h a d Abo. You lJust Shoot Me IDateline (In Stereo)Q

IMoesha (R) EI /Clueless(R)D]Spice Girls-Never Enough

INews
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I
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Yanni: Concert From the Taj Mahal and Forbidden City
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[Northern Exposure “Heroes”
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Edge
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IBioaraDhv: Sam Walton
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Rivera Live (R)
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Great Stuff

Equal Time

Crossfire Q

Prime News Q Burden-Proof Larry King Live EO
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Sports Illus.

Hardball

Rivera Live

IMonevlineEI NewsNiaht

/Showbiz

CNN

WorldViewE4

Moneyline Q
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Wings “Spyplanes” (R)

Gimrne Shelter (R)

Wild Discovery: Hunters

New Detectives

Invisible Places “Subtropolis”

Justice Files “Serial Killers” (R) Wild Discovery: Hunters

Gossip

Celebrity Diet & Fitness (R)

News Daily (R)

Talk Soup

Howard Stern Howard Stem Melrose Place (In Stereo)

E!

@ News Daily

ESPN

a UpClose

Sportscenter

Fashion File

College Basketball Great Eight .-Providencevs. Utah. (Live)

Night Stand

College Basketball Great Eight -- Arizona vs. Kansas. (Live)

Sportscenter
~~~

ESPN2 is51 (ID Men’s Journal Auto Racing
HlST
LIFE

IMTV

31;@ Nautilus (R) (Part 2 of 5)

a Supermarket

IDebt
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World Soccer NHL Hockey WashingtonCapitals at New York Rangers. (Live)
Fifties (Part 3 of 7) E!

NHL 2Night

Why We Fight: Nazis Strike

In Search of History

Shoot the Clock Fitting

Unsolved Mysteries [In Stereo) tt% The Disappearance of Vonnie (1994, Mvstenr) Ann Jillii.

IMy So-called L i e (In Stereo)

IDaria (R)

[Beavis-Butt

[MTV Live (R) (In Stereo)

Great Ships “Pirate Ships”
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[Beavis-Butt.

I

______

Strongest Man

NBA 2Night

Rodeo Preview

Civil War Journal (R)

In Search of History (R)

Homicide: Life on the Street H Unsolved Mvsteries (In Stereo)
[Loveline (R) (In Stereo)
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“Lullabies’ is band’s best
by DANlELPUZU)
Senior Staff Writer

They’ve really outdone themselves this time. Nearly a yearand-a-half after the their last album Coming Up, Suede has produced what might be the best
record oftheir career. A beautiful
blend of new and old, slow and
fast, melancholyanduplifting,SciFi Lullabies is an absolutely brilliant pieceofwork from oneofthe
world’s greatest bands. And the
best, most intriguing thing about
it? It’s not even new material; it’s
only a b-sides collection.
In the past five years, Suede
have released 13 singles resulting
in35b-sides,27ofwhicharefound
on Sci-Fi Lullabies. The amazing
thing about them is not only that
they are as good as or even better
than much oftheir album material,
but that they shine even more
strongly than a lot of bands’
singles. That’s what is so impressive; Suedehave truly cared about
their fans over the years, and the
outstanding quality of their bsides clearly demonstrates this.
This double-CD collection is
divided into two parts: the preand post-Bernard Butler eras.
Suede with Butler were generally
more psychedelic and mystical;
with new guitaristRichard Oakes,
,

Fox Commentary

~

more feel-good and catchy (and
hence more successful).Yet their
earlier material stands out above
the newer.
NME called Suedethe best new
band of 1992 before they’d even
released their debut album. And
once that was released, everyone’s
expectations were fully realized.
Suede had come through as the
best new British band since the
Stone Roses. Their amazing live
shows cast frontman Brett Anderson in the eyes of many to be the
most glorious and revelling sex
symbol since God knows when.
Their sheer intensity and musical
superiority also carried over to
their b-sides,as crowdsoften found
themselves cheering more
supportively when they were
played. And even today at their
annual fan club gigs, their entire
set list consists of nothing but bsides. So it comes as an amazement to many that some of these
songs were never released as nonalbum singles, as was the case

t h e

Mulder of ‘The X-Files’
or character digs, it seems that the creators
behind The X-Files are having more f i n
with the show’s cult status than its fans (if
that could be conceivable).
This week’s episode brings us to the
strange story of a Cher-loving genetic mutant, trapped in his small hick-town surroundings. As the show opens, the face of
Jeny Springer lightsup the televisionscreen
of its enthralledviewer(aviewerweassume
to be yet another nameless victim of unexplained phenomena whose life is about to
be taken in the name of drama and little
green men).
Such is not the case, but something
unusual does appear: through a barrage of
smoke and the overriding pulse of Cher’s
voice, a bizarre creature emerges into the
doorway ofthe victim’s house leaving both
viewers (she and us) quite alarmed.

with “Stay Together” (although
arguably the band’s weakest
single).
This collection starts on a nostalgic note with “My Insatiable
One” and“TotheBirds.”Although
their debut single“TheDrowners”
fared poorly in the singles chart,
the band had successfully established a strong fan base, as more
and more people realizedthatthere
was so much more to this band
than one or two catchy singles.
From there they gave us memorable tear-wrenchingballads such
as“The Big Time” and“High Rising.” And soon to come were the
in-your-face stomping rock anthems such as “Killing of a Flash
BOY”and “My Dark Star.”
But more than anything else,
it’s the lyrics in these songs that
stand out amongst everything
else. Suede have always had puzzling and hypnotic lyrics;they take
them up one notch higher to the
level ofuniquelybizarre. The best
come in“My 1nsatiableOne”with
“On the high wire, dressed in a
leotard Therewobbles one hell of
a retard On the escalator we shit
paracetamoll As the ridiculous
world goes by.” To, most, these
lyricsmakeabsolutely little sense.
Many ofthem aresimply beautiful
metaphors about sex and drugs, or

This strange scene,which culminatesin
the impregnation of its barren victim leads
to the involvement of Mulder and Scully.
The victim, who saw Mulder on The
Jerry Springer Showcontactshim because,
“he’ssomesortofexpert.”Shebrings Mulder
and Scully to her home, where she recounts
the events which transpired the evening
before.
As Mulder and Scully snoop around the
town, running into some of its finer members, they discover a world where the foremost thought on everybody’smind is how
to get themselves on TV.
As Scully level-headedly explains,
Mulder is being duped into believing in a
fictitious monster by people looking to
validate their existence through the possibility of entering into the only world they
know: the media.
The bizarre faces of the townspeople,
wonderfully put on view in the local diner
where Mulder eats, are all lookingat Mulder
with anticipationas the waitress says, “Is it
true Jerry Springer’scoming to town?’
Throw in the mix a “mad” scientist who
has found the key to transforming the geneticcompositionoff?uitflies(hemadeafly
with its legs coming out of its mouth), a
crotchetyold farmer,amischievousreporter,
and a beast with two mouths and the show
really starts rolling.
In the classic tradition of man makes
beast, man excommunicates beast, and finally man comesto kill beast with an angry
mob of villagers, Mulder attempts to piece
together The X-files version of the story.
Once discovered, the hideous creature
tells his story to the angry villagers who
have come to bum him: he tells of how he
was created, then shunned, how all he was
ever in search of was a friend, and how his
trips into peoples homes were his feeble
attempt at secretly forging a connection
with the outside world.
He talks of how much Cher loved that
boy (referring to the film Musk,which the
beast has been seen watching earlier), and
how that’s all he ever wanted out of life:
love.
As the beast and the scientist are carted
off into police cars, Mulder professes,

sound, along with the deeply exotic and trancey bass lines, and
the overall ambient atmosphereof
you/Alluptheholeinyourarm/ls their songs which characterize
the needle a much better screw?’ Suede. At times these songs can
It isn’tjust the lyrics that make be perfect forwhen you’re feeling
Suede into the kind of band they down. Or they’re just the right
are. While they are definitely the thing to get you in the state-ofhighlight and a good insight into mind for relaxing, contemplating
the personality of Anderson, it’s life, or dropping tabs. But no matthe way they fit so perfectly into ter what, the accessibilityof their
the structures of the songs that sound is so easy to grab. They are
makes them so excellent. But it’s
also their psychedelic guitar see SUEDE, page 10
a combination of the two, as in
“The Living Dead”: “Where’s all
the money gone?/ I’m talking to

“That’s not how the story is supposed to
end.” Scully looks at him with that “Oh
comeonMulderlet’sgohomealready”look
and then Chris Carter takes over.
As they drive off into nowhere, followed
by a train of cars, with the song Walking in
Memphis pulsating on the soundtrack, the
beast tapping his claw to the beat, Mulder
and Scully fix the ending and make it right.
They bring the creature and the town to
Cher as she finishes the song off: Mulder
and Scully even dance.
This tastefully campy episode, wonderfully captured in black and white, reminds us just how much The %Files is

bound up in the great machine we call the
media.
ltreminds usjust how much this show is
involved in the propaganda we peddle on
TV screens across America: propaganda
we tie up in half-hourepisodes toremind us
we’restill alive.
As the show winds down, two of the
“monster’s” victimsdo appearon TheJerry
SpringerShowwith theirtwo-mouthedchildren and the freeze of Mulder and Scully
dancing is captured and then etched into a
cell out of a comic book.
And so, in a sense, Jerry Springer did
come to town after all.

’Flubber’is served during Thanksgiving
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

ing that Robin’sever had,” Barlow said.
“There’s no doubt that Robin is just an

Moviegoen certainly didn’t forget immensepartofthesucc
Alien Resurrection
Flubber, Walt Rjsney Co.’s remake of
The Absent Minded Profasor, as the gest opening of any of the Alien movies,
n
edanestimated$36.4mil- though none of the earlier pictures
11
x office during the long opened on five-day weekends. Alien 3
took in $23.1 millionduringtheMemorhI
holidayweekend.
Day weekend in 1992butthen went on to
gross only $55
installment in the science-

Thanksgiving
lam& apoten
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Sense of community is being threatenec:
HOUSES

In the end, this student m
Theseniorwho iscurrentlyliving in the space is uncomfortable have an easy time finding his
down withtheirhousemanager and with this situation and plans to her place in the group coopei
advisor and vote on who becomes move. Wewillbe losingavaluable tive. Stil1,manyotherswithdifft
a member of the house. This has memberofourfami1y.Theprinci- ent ideas of what a given smi
never posed a problem in the past. pal problem with this is that the group house should be, placl
Sometimesculture houses have incoming student has not had to randomly into the same how
too many applicants and have to go through any sort ofapplication would probably not come to Ci
turn people away, and sometimes process to get into the house, and, their house “home.” This, unfc
they have too few and still turn may have a harder time fitting into tunately, would be a great loss
people away; it’s the price we pay the community.
many Tufts communities.
fora democraticselection process.
It is this process, however, that
enables us to choose people who
will be assets to our community.
Without this selection process, a
culture house comes closer to the
CAYCUS TRIF
environment ofany other dormINCLUDES:
students without a common bond
m
5
Breakfasts
forced into the same living space.
5 Dinners
Part ofthe reason for the existm21 Hours of D r h
ence of the small group houses is
m Round Trip Air
to provide “social, educational,
1 7 Nights Hotel
and Communityservice outreach”
rn TrmsfersJTpxes
programsfor the entire Tufts community. This is a very important
partofliving inthe house. lfpeople
randomly placed in the house do
not agree with the house’s mission statement (each house must
have one), it is too hard for the
house to accomplish its goals.
There is currently a student in
the Jewish Culture House living in
a double alone, which means that
we could soon be experiencing
thisexact problem. I acknowledge
that this living arrangement is
All USA Trips Include Discounts to the Hottest Clubs
against University policy, and we
b Restaurants! You’ll Recieve Free Cover Charge
were warned that should nobody
Coupous. Discounted Side Excursions, Exclusive
Eventa and Pool Activities!
move in to this room, they might
‘.Sukj<.c! Io :crms and iondrh~.n.*ofT.ur P ~ n : c ~ p.($rr.emcnl.
~nl
T..”rcprJrar
. ~ n S e n YIc,I:cnl
l
place someone there, due to an
especially severe housing crunch
next semester. It has always been
Universitypolicytofill every room
to capacity on campus, including
those in small group houses. It
t
appears they have found someoneto livethereandwill be placing
them with us soon.
continued from page 3

I BAHAMAS

December 2nd & 4th
1o:ooam - 2:30 pm
Mayer campus center

Sip Up Tuesdu
Pickup and Eat on T ursday

t

1°C.

I\

Only three more days until
weekend,,,

)onsored by Tufts Hillel Social Cultural Committe
to Support Breast Cancer Research

I
I

Being Asian bilingual is your ticket to success.
Interview with the world’s top companies at the Pan-Asian Job Fair. Past partkipants included

Adobe Systems. Exxon, hdelrty Invenments, johnson 81johnson, Procter & Gomble, and more !

Jan. 30, 1997
Sheaton Boston Hotel
39 Dalton St.
Boston, MA

To register or get more information. contact

WIND ENSEMBLE
CONCERT

International Career Information In&

-

Phone: 1-800-859-8535 http://www.rici.com/acw

.

-

e-mail: jfinfo@rici.com

China Hong Kong lndm Indonesia *Japan K o r u * MaIa).rm Phhppmu Stnepore

.Tawan . Thadand

Kttnam

RATIIllWgMW

Beethoven
and
Giovanni Gabrieh

ImMmE
The American Dream from “Night Visions”
Rocky Point Holiday
and

0 Cool is the Valley

cohen auditorium
December 2, 1 9 9 7
8:OO pm

I

Gold Rings Starting at

A RT <A RV E D
COLLEGE JEWELRY

Mon-Wed, December 1-3
10-3 Bookstore
f
GUARANTEED CHFUSTMAS DELIVERY m m ~ ~ ~ e a

Bring friends!!!
Relax and Enjoy the music
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Hirona.ka lights up Cats
Junior goes for 19 in first half as Jumbos roll to 2-0
byJEFFMARGOLIES
Daily Editorial Board

While most Tufts students on
Tuesday night had their minds set
on turkey,the women’s basketball

Women’s

Basketball
Johnson & Wales 58
Tufts
74
team was battling Johnson and
Wales in Cousens Gym. In their
first home game ofthe season,the
Jumbos outlasted an undermanned Wildcat team 74-58, and
improved their record to 2-0.
Led byjuniorco-captain Carrie
Hironaka’s 19points, all ofwhich
came in the first half, the Jumbos
played solid basketball throughout the game. In a first halfthat was
marred by 29 turnovers between
the two teams and an abundance
of fouls, Hironaka’sperformance
stood out as one of the few bright
spots. Thejuniorpointguardlitup
thegym, connectingon fiveofher
seven three-point attempts.
“Carrie’s three-pointgame was
great,” saidjunior centerStephanie
Buia. “She wasdefinitelyon fire in
that first half.”

Hironaka led the way for the
Jumbos in the opening minutes of
the game, by scoring nine of the
team’s first 12 points. She put
Tufts ahead for good with a
jumper at 17:47, making the score
4-2.
Coach Janice Savitz was impressed with Hironaka’splay,saying, “Anyone that goes 5-7 from
the three-point line has their game
on.,’
Buia added steady play for the
Jumbos with six points and four
reboundsbefore the intermission.
Junior guard LizPeachalsohelped
the Jumbos hold on to the lead,
when she took control of several
offensive and defensive sequences with 2:30 left in the half.
Peach recorded a steal, a layup,
and three free throws in a span of
23 seconds.
With contributionsfrom many
players, negatives still existed in
the first half. Savitz spoke about
the numerous Jumbo turnovers.
lLWehavetocommittotaking care
of the ball,” she said. When we
run, we get caught up and have to
stop after the half-court line to
wait for the offense to develop.”
Despite the 15 Tufts giveaways, the Jumbos compensated
byconverting11-1 1 onfieethrows.

Heading into the locker room,
Tufts was up 40-35.
In the second half, the Jumbos
continued their steadyplay, fighting offseveral Wildcat runs at the
lead. After junior Nicole Bach’s
post-up basket made the score 4235 with I8:26 remaining,the Jumbos slipped a bit.
At 15:21, the Wildcats once
again pulled within five to make
the score45-40. Six minutes later,
the Jumbos were threatened for
the final time in the game, when
Johnson and Wales converted
twice from the inside and wastrailing by four, 53-49.
However, when sophomore
center Karen Robator scored two
of her ten points offan assist from
Peach, the Jumbos began to take
charge of the game. On the next
play, Robator forced a Wildcat travelingviolation,and Tuftswas able
to start a run.
Senior forward Sarah Howard
scored seven of the next nine
points, culminating with a weakside offensive rebound and putback at 6:35. This put Tufts ahead
comfortably,62-5 1. Howard’s 13
pointsplaced her behind Hironaka
and tied with Buia for second on
the team.
“With the runs made at us from

ow Eas
by JORDAN BREWER
Daily Editorial Board

As Mr. BeIding used to say, “Hey, hey,
hey, what isgoing on here?’Nevermind the
fact that the New Jersey Nets are iied for
first pIace, or that the Chicago Bulls would
not make the Playoffs if they began today.
Those two teams have received enough
attention. Quietly, there have been plenty
of other bizarre happenings in the wacky
Eastern Conference.
Look no furtherthan acoupleofstops on
the T for an example ofthis strange start to
the NBA season. For some reason, the
Boston Celtics have opened with a decent
record of7-9, far exceedinganyone’sexpectations. Rick Pitino’s ego may eclipse Pat
Riley’s as the accolades begin to pour in
over his success in turning yet another
program around (see Providence, the New
York Knicks, and Kentucky for further
reference).
Yes, the Celtics are not even at the .500
mark, but what they have done thus far is
truly remarkable. Boston has succeeded
despite numerous weaknesses. The C’s
have been afforded little stability at the
point guard position,as four different players have attempted to fill the void, all with
minimal success.
Chauncey Billupswas picked third in the
draft, and was expected to follow recent
highly-selected point guards such as
Damon Stoudamire, Allen Iverson, and
Stephon Marbury and experience immedi-

Tuesdav.DecemberZ
Women’s Basketball: vs. Babson, 7
p.m.

Men’s Basketball: @Suffolk, 7:30p.rr
Wednesdav. December 3
Hockey: vs. St. Michael’s,@Arlington
Sports Center, 7 p.m.
Men’s Squash: @ Colby, 4 p.m.
Women’s Squash: @ Colby,6 p.m.
Men’s Swimming: @ Babson, 7 p.m.
Women’s Swimming: @ Wellesley, 7
om.

ate success. instead,
Billups has been awful, so
much so that he has been
banished to the end ofthe
bench, playing just five
minutes-ineach of the last two games. The
rookie from Coloradohas shothorribly(36.2
percent) and is averaging 2.3 turnovers in
only 2 1.4minutesper game.
Dana Barros has seen time at the point
guard spot, and certainly can shoot the
three (45.9 percent), but doesn’t really do
much else. He’s much better suited to play
somewherelike Detroitor Chicago, where
bigger players like Grant Hill and Scottie
Pippen handle the ball and smaller players
like Lindsay Hunterand Steve Kerrare able
to be spot-up shooters, without worrying
about their lack of height, since they can
match up with the opposing point guard.
Barros is at his best in Boston when Antoine
Walker is handling the ball, but that takes
away from the rest of Walker’s game.
Dee Brown hasplayedmostlyatthetwospot, but has seen some duty at the point,
despite the fact that he is not a great distributor. Like Barros, he is more suited to
play off the ball.
Meanwhile, the Celtics’ latest starter,
Tyus Edney, can push the ball up the court,
but that is about all he can do. Edney
doesn’tshootmuchbetter(39.l)than Billups
and is a lousy defender, which is compounded by his lack of height. Additionally, he is not avery good passer in the halfcourt set, which led to his benching in favor
of Bobby Hurley when he was a mem ber of
the Sacramento Kings last season.
Three players have stepped up their play
to help offset the lack of production from
the point guard position, though, and they
all share a common past. Walker, Ron Mercer, and Walter McCartyall played for Pitino
atKentucky,andweremembersofhis 1996
National Championshipteam.
Walkerdoes it all for Boston, as he leads
them in points (22.2), rebounds (1 0. I), assists(4.0), and steals (2.3) per game. Unfortunately, he really has to do it all, meaning
that he really has had to do too much. As a
result, Walker has attempted 20 shots per
game, whileconnectingonjust41.9percent

Photo by Mike Weissman

Sophomore Karen Robator chipped in ten points in the Jumbos’ pre-Thanksgivingwin over Johnson and Whales.
the other team,” Savitz said, “we this year than last year. We rewere able to weatherthe storm and placed every player we lost with
improve our play. The attitude of someone just as good. We have
this team is pretty positive and we been playing well on both ends of
believe in each other and the sys- the court and our defensive play
has propelled us onto the offentem.”
With the 2-0 start, the Jumbos sive end.”
TheJumboswill looktomakeit
have played well with addeddepth.
Buia summarized her feelings on 3-0 when they face Babson at home
theteam:“We havemorepotential tonight at 7 p.m.

onference is out of whack
of them, and has turned
the ball over nearly four
times a game. In addition,
he is shooting just 60.2
percent from the foul line.
While playingjust about every position
on the court, he has logged the bulk of his
minutes at the power forward spot. He has
been forced to use his athleticismto combat
his stronger opponents down low, and
should not have be counted on for doubledigits in rebounds. Walker would be more
effectiveplaying small forward,where he is
as quick as any opponent but stronger than
most. However, he is the Boston’s only
legitimate option at power forward, and in
Pitino’s pressing style, he fills the need for
amobile four-man.
JoiningWalker on the frontlinehas been
formercollegeteammateMcCarty,who was
acquiredfromNewYorkaspartofthepackage forChrisMills. McCarty has impressed
many with his athleticism, although like
Walker, he has shot poorly. However,
McCarty is a major reason why the Celtics’
full-court pressure has been successful in
forcing a league-leading22.6 turnoversper
game. As hegainsmoreexperience,McCarty
could developinto adefensive stopper,and
a solid complement to Walker up front.
Mercer has also been a key to Boston’s
success. Unlike Billups,the rookie, selected
sixth overall in the draft, has been a solid
and consistent force. A 6’7”shooting
guard, Mercer has shot well from the field
(47.5 percent), although he needs to improve his range, having attempted only
eight three-pointers thus far. Mercer is a
good rebounder in the backcourt and like
McCarty, has the physical tools to become
a good defender.
Supposedly,his stock fell in the draft, as
Pitino waited until he had already selected
Billups before grabbing his former player.
However, anyone who saw Mercer play in
college knew thatthe criticisms ofhisgame
was a lot of hot air. He has unbelievable
athleticabilityand has aremarkableamount
ofpoise for someonewhoshould be ajunior
in college. Look for Mercer to continue to
develop into one of the top wing players in
the league.

The Celtics do have problems other than
their point guards. Travis Knight is not the
answer at center, nor is Pervis Ellison, and
their lack of production has increased the
already immense burden on Walker down
low. Pitino surely realizes that he overpaid
for Knight, and should be looking to upgrade the pivot position. In addition, Pitino
has too many similarplayersvyingforminUtes. There is no need to have four point
guards on the roster, nor to have Bruce
Bowen, Greg Minor, and Dontae Jones all
on the team. While interchangeableathletic
parts are useful for a pressing team, Pitino
has carried that too far, and needs to move
some ofthese perimeter players in exchange
for some bulk.
While the Celtics have exceeded expectations by comingclosetothe Soomark, the
ClevelandCavaliers have somehowmoved
past it. In acquiring Shawn Kemp, the Cavs
finally gained a strong interior presence.
His ability to both score inside and get out
on the break is a major reason why Cleveland is a stunning 9-6 to open the season.
However, while Kemp is the obvious answer as to why Cleveland has improved,
there have been several other players who
have given the Cavs a lift.
First and foremost, Wesley Person is
finallygettingthe playing time that Phoenix
couldn’t provide and is making the most of
his opportunity. Person has started at both
small forward and shooting guard, and has
served notice that he is more than a spot-up
shooter. While he remains a scoring threat,
averaging 17.5 ppg on 48.3 percent shooting, and a long-range bomber (2.3 threepointers per game), Person’s game has expanded. He has become a solid rebounder
(4.6per game)and has passed well (3.0 apg).
Additionally, he has shown more athletic
abilitythan heeverreceivedcreditfor,driving to the basket with greater frequency and
collecting 2.7 steals per game.
Bob Sura was given a huge contract and
was then named the new starting point
guard, replacingTerrell Brandon,who went
to Milwaukee in the Kemp trade. However,
Sura has been limited to just seven games
with an ankle injury, opening the door for
see NBA, page 4
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YOUHAVEANOTHER
SH0T
”

”

December ’97 and May ’98 Graduates
Your

FINAL OPPORTUNITY
to be photographed for the

1998 JUMBO YEARBOOK
begms on

DECEMBER 8,1997
Please Call

The DaVor Portrait LineTM

1-800- 36-0558
to schedule your appointment
CALL NOW...CALL TODAY!
r

c

Please don’t miss out 011 YOUR very last opportunity to be photographed.
FAILURE to be photographed at this FINAL OPPORTUNITY portrait session will mean
FAILURE to appear in the section of the yearbook that forinally presents the Class of 1998.
‘THERE WILL BE N O EXCErTlONS!
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Foot Locker.

Lady Foot Locker

On the Iwskethdl court, ;I triple &)id& is a rare achievement. At
the Arseiiiil Mall, it's

iiii

everyd;iy thing. Thtit's hec;~usewe've opened

the Joors t o our newest storc-Foot

Locker, Lady Foot Locker, and

m F o o t locker.

the top hrands, with the world's iiiost knowledgeable staff to go with
it. You get the expertise of the Foot Locker striper, the woriian-towoin;in service of Lady Foot Locker, and the certified Fit Experts"'of

in a state-of-the-art environment you'll have

Kids Foot Locker-dl tiider one roof.
In c)thcr w)rcI.<,iiti\v you c a i h i v e t o one convenient 1oc;ition a i d

Kids Foot Locker-all
to see to helieve.

scorc, whether you're shopping for a size two, twelve, or anything in
hctiveen. And \ v h it conic's to selcxtion ami service, you'll score agiiin.
E;icli store fe;itures thc latest athletic footwear and apparel from all

So clip the $10 coupon below and make your move. We're right off
the fooJ court, undcrncath the (>rifiinalBoston Gardens sairehciard.
Just aiin for the stripes.

Arsenal Mall 485 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA. (617) 923-4700
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New album mav be last chance to catch band at its peak 1 Coat drive
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SUEDE
continued from page 5

instantly likeable and every listen
bringsmore insight into the innerworkings of the band.
But it is still the bizarre lyrics
that puzzle most. Consider “Killing of a Flash Boy”: “Oh if you
shake your fake tan thru aerosol
land you’ll know/That you’ll suffer your sex by the caravenettes
oh no/ And that shitter with the
pout won’t be putting it about no
more/ Or shaking obscene like a
killing machine here we go.” And
I think it’s safe to say that they
weren’t making an inference to
American university sorority girls
with that one.
It’s their subtledrug references
that are probably their lyrical highlights.Theyrunawiderange, from
“Danny’s doing doves down the
raves” (“YoungMen”)to“Shefeels
the wheels and needs a line/ Outside there’s crazy parties” (“The
Sound of the Streets”) and ending
perhaps with what is their most
innovativeanddisturbing,yet ironically beautifid moment: “So fbcking
what if he’s licking the bag/ Don’t
0.d. on him now”(“w.s.d.”).
But getting back to the nostalgic aspect ofSci-FiLullabies, this
is such a great way to reminisce
about the early days of Suede, and
revel in the beauty of their evolution. Despitetheir slightlydramatic
change in sound with the transition from oneofthe best guitarists
of this generation to a young upstart, they have consistently kept

I

the new year, as well as one of the
most anticipated debuts in a long
time, Bernard Butler’s solo LP. It
will be interestingto compareand
contrast the two. Hopefidly we
can say they are similar in most
regards;however, somethingtells
me that Butler’s will be utterly orgasmic,while thenew Suede may
continue in the style of Coming

FRATERNITY

Up,despite the better quality of

continued from page 1

these newer b-sides. Oakes is
nearly capable of achieving the
psycho-incandescent potential
that Butler has perfected. Unfortunately we may not get a chance
to find out. Sci-Fi Lullabies may
be the last chance to catch Suede
at their peak. And it would be
tragic to miss out.

Leister said that six of the
fraternity’s 12brothersparticipate
in the program. “Depending on
schedules next semester, we are
looking to see that number increase,” he said.
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CHRISTMAS CONCERT
AND
TREE LIGHTING
GODDARD CHAPEL
Wednesday, December 3, 1997
Members of the Tufts Administration,
Faculty, Staff and Student Body

4:OO p.m. Concert in Goddard Chapel

The Tufts University Chorale and Chamber
Singers, directed by Prof. Brian O’Connell
Instrumental & Vocal Soloists

4:30 p.m. Tree Lighting and Singing

Tufts Brass directed by
Prof. John McCann

5 0 0 p.m. Hot Cider and Muffins

In the rear of Goddard Chapel

?-

Personals

Senior Pub Night
Great music, even more free food.
free admission. 2 forms posiliie ID
(including Tufts ID) to drink. Dec 4th.
9 p.m.-12 a.m., DewicWMacPhie

Pete-

RUSH RUSH RUSH!

Doyou slillreadiheDaily? Enjoy your
class.
-Nutkin

Sororily Rush is coming. January
1998! Check it out! A world of
opportunity!

Do you love kids? Do you
love the holidays?
To Pamela-Our Favorite
Production Manager
Thanks for being you (and for all the
antiscurvy fruit). Love, Ernestine 8
IshmaeI

E&I
Thanks, girls! That is the nicest
message! I am so excited to get a
personal! Have a good day today.
and for plty‘s sake, eat the damn fruit.
Ican’t do it all on my own.
Love, Pamela

Lauren
EvenasItypethis,youarestillworking
on the news page. Get a move-on!
Just kidding. Anyway. see you at
breakfast tomorrow, hopefully.
Love, ME

Events

Come help g f i wrap on Dec 2 and 3
and play with kids at the Foster
Children’s Holiday Party on Dec 7!
Callus fordetailsand questions. Hetal
~8384.Karen x8206.

For Sale
Graduating Senior in
Carmichael selling computer
46K wlprinter. Alsofridge, microwave,
vacuum,
small
appliances,
rollerblades,andlotsmore.Callx1894
or email stanakaaemerald

Summer in Hong Kong
Tufts juniors interested in internship
forsummer 1998inHongKong.paired
with student from China, are invitedto
information meeting, Thursday,
December4.1997.7p.m..Bendetson
Hall. Further information available at
the CPC after December 4.

Sophomores!II
Dorm l i e got you down? Want on
campus housing but no RA’s? Large
rooms. on campus. no RA’s,free cable
TV, 100PackardAve. Call Jason 62E
3383.

Housemate Wanted

Learn to Cha-cha!!

.

....
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~

~
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Somerville
4 bdrm.2 bath, inspacious2floorapt.

Includes large ktchen wlwasher DR,
LR. 3 season porch. and basement
storage. $1800. Contact Brian (h)6664655 (w) 572-4668.
~

Earn up to $120.001week
We are looking for heanhy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify. you must
be 5 ’ 9 or taller, ages 19-34, enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
collegelunivers’ky,and ableto commit
for89 months. Donorswillbe paid up
to $40 for each donation provided.
Call California Cryobank at497-8646
to see ifyou qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

3,4,5,6 bedrooms for rent

Handyman Special
Roommate Situation
Basement studio in Brookline home,
near Cleveland Circle needs
renovation and repair. Fix it and stay
rent-free for one year. Materials
provided.Fewadditionalhousechores
required. Must be non-smoker, no
alcohol, no guests, mature, serious,
hard-working, and compatible. Send
resume to HASSAN; PO BOX 1482;
Brookline02146. CalWaxat617-7395111.

June lst, close to campus

Two rooms at 211 College Ave. Rent
$375 each, does not include gas and
electric. CallJudge Kirbyat 6257220.

for Spring Semester(fernale preferred)
in wonderful 3 bdrm house. 10 min
walk from campus, free WID. DW.
central gas heat. Only $320/monlh.
Call Adam at 625-2923.

Raoul is coming to Hill Hall Aerobics
Room on Wednesday, Dec 3rd. from
8-9% p.m. toteach the Cha-cha! No
partner or experience necessary!
Questions? Call Gina x1980.

Sublet Wanted

parking space, start June 1st 1998
and finish May 1999. Call 396-0303
and ask for Danny.

Sublet Spring Semester

1 rm for share in nice W.
Somerville Apt
3 bdrm, washerldryerldishwasher.

parking, 5min walkfromTufls, lOmin
walk from Davis. $400/month.
Available 111198. 628-8685 (night)
821-3000 ~ 5 2 1 9
(day).

Room Sublet
Room available starting from Jan, in
spacious 3 bdrm apt, right off Central
Sq. Rent is $360 +utilities.Pleasecall
Froncesca 234-0397.

!!ll!A SPRING BREAK ’98 ***
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, South
Padre, Key West, Panama City,
Daytona! “Meals 8 Drinks” package
$39 for deposits received by
December 15! Group discounts for 8
or more! TropicalTours Inc. Q 1-800931-8687.

Need a Haircut?
Let Tufts’ best and only hairdresser
take care of you; for a professional
cut, at a college price, call Jesine
X8564.

Inexpensive Guitar Lessons
Learnto play in only a few weeks. Call
Ian 628-7366.

Lg and Small Apts
available for June 98, within walking
distance to campus. Close to T in
Davis Square. Apts in excellent
condition, rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.
..
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Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Slrathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
W e d . Callfor FREE’ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines’) Also word
processingorlyping ofstudent papers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed.
laser printing, fax service, elc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

“‘Typing And Word
Processing”’ ,
396-1124

Typist Available
Papers. taped transactions, theses.
letters: APA 8 MIA format. Laser
printing and spell checking on MS
Word. Overnight service available.
Call anytime 628-4579

Student papers. theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tapetranm’ption, resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tuns
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AA4
Word Processing.

Are yourgrad schoolapplicationspiled
highonyourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you’re going t o f t all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you’ll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal StatementandResume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highquality paper in a
typestyleihat‘saltractiie? No need to
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a
specialistin makingyourapplications.
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.

SPRING BREAK ‘98
LargestSelectionofSki8 Spring Break
destinations. includingcruises! Foam
Parties,DrinkSpecials,andwrPeace
8 Luv Concerts. Group Discountsand
FreeTripsavailable. EpicureanTours
1-800-2314FUN.

Bahamas, Cancun. 8 Ski Trips! Free
food &free drinks! Sign up before Dec
20. Omanize a arouwtravel free. Call
for deGils and 6ee brochure. Call 188ESPRINGBREAK Today!
.....

~ . .

Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kds at schools 8 parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
provided. PIT Pay $20-32511 hr
program. Hiring current and next
semester. Mad Science: 6174846006.

well suited for college student:
mother‘s helper wanted in Lexington
Center for 5-year-old twins (boy/girl).
Flexible hours, weekends possible.
12-20 hourskk. Non-smoker, must
have car. Call (781)-862-9511.
.

~
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This winter break forge about last
semesters’ classes and have
fun...paint. color, 8 play! Parents in a
Pinch is looking for people to work
with kids in homes. €am $E+ihr..lf
you have at least 2 full weekdays free
and childcare refs.. call JOT at 617739-KIDS. (And don’t forget the
crayons!)

AAAHHH! Sprhg Break ‘98
Guaranteed Best Prices to Cancun,
Jamaica. Bahamas, 8 Florida. Group
discounts 8 daily free drink parties!
Selltrips, eam cash, 8 go free! 1-800.
234-7007
http:/.lwww.endlesssummertours.com

~

Lost Japanese word Tank in
a black cushioned case.
Please call x1290.

Silver Seiko Watch Lost
Silver Seikowatchlost Friday, Nov 21
Ifound, please call Diana 623-5884.
..
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the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity. are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Exercise TrainerBuddy

ught at the InformationBooth at the Campi :enter. All classifieds submittedby mail j
d to two Der week Der orcanizationand run mace m i t t i n e . Notices must be written 1
.

‘

Needed by busy stresses professional
male to provide motivation, improve
physical
conditioning
and
cardiovascular endurance. Thrice
evening sessionsat home. Prefergood
experienced, athletic, 30+ male,
reliable, punctual and patient. Offer
modest stipend or help with education
orfree accommodation.Sendresume
to HABIB; PO BOX 192: Brookline
02146; CalWax at617-739-5111.

Wanted

.

c

Looking for Phish Tickets
for the Sat night show in Albany (1213-97). Please call for Adam at 6280412 and leave message. Thanks!

Lost &
Found

Flexible Hours
Reliable Spring Break Tours

We‘ve been trying for many years to
have a baby. We are in search of a
woman between the ages of 21-33
years of age to donate her eggs
(oocytes) to help make our dream
come true. Generous financial
compensationis offered for your time
and effort. If you can help, please call
Lisa at (617) 942-7000 EXT 649,
ReWBPR.

Love Kids?

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
“‘396-1 124”’

-

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8 breakfast. $85/
night ($lOsurchargefor 1 nightonly.)
$395-$4251wk. Call Bill or Linda at
396-0983.

+++Resumes’**
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

Services

for mid Dec to Jan. Either a room in a
group house, or small apt in
Somerville/Cambridge. or near Tufts
in Medford. Call Daena 628-7755.

46K + printer. fridge, women’s 7 112
rollerblades. microwave, other
appliances,deskchair, and more. Call
x1894 or email stanak@emerald for
details.

Fall and Spring Semesters. utilities.
cableincluded,ktchen. largecommon
rooms. 100 Packard Ave. Call Jason
628-3383.

Wednesday, 12-3-97.12noon-1 p.m..
GoddardChapeL ThespeakerisRev.
Scotty McLennan. University
Chaplain. The title of his talk is “How
Holidays Matter.’

BostonAve. Sminfromcampus. Rent
negotiable. Please call Jessica 6284391. Don’t wail any longer!

Graduating Senior must sell
computer

Large Rooms for Rent on
Campus

Meditations

Looking for Female Subletter
Fully furnished apt located at 622

3 bdrm apt anbgarage. No pels. nonsmokers. For more information and
appointment. please call 776-5467
afler 4 p.m.

Housing

I

’
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the same underlying mind-altering mentality but in contrasting
styles. “Together,” which is one of
Suede’s best songs, was the first
one Oakes wrote, yet it sounds as
good asanythingButlerevercame
up with. Unfortunately, this collection fails to include the two last
songs Butler wrote, “Asda Town”
and“This World Needs a Father,”
which are simply amazing songs.
It wasn’t the quality ofthese songs
that left them off; it’s probably the
painful reminder of the Butler/
Anderson belligerence that kept
them away.
Even their newer material is almost as good as the old stuff. “Another No One” is the sad tale of
someone who has put up with the
wrongkind of relationshipfor way
too long, and after‘TheNext Life,”
maybe Suede”smosttouchingand
movingsong.“ThisTime” is a lovesour ballad on par with “The Wild
ones.” Their most recent piece of
work,“Duchess,”is agloriouspiece
of art, reminding one of “Daddy’s
Speeding,” both in the way it
sounds and in the painful reminders o f lost love it conveys. And
“These Are the Sad Songs,” isjust
that, a fine example of the melancholy yet majestictune that makes
Suede so eerily irresistible.
The newer b-sides are much
.moremystical, however, than the
material on Coming Up. We still
have much ofthe old Butleresque
typetunes, which bodes extremely
well for the future. We can expect
a new album from Suede early in
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Around Campus
Today
4sian Christian Fellowship
eneral Meeting-All Welcomeuest Speaker: Stephen Kim.
incoln-Filene Center, Rabb Room,
30 p.m.

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot

rpanese Culture Club
eneral Meeting.
aton 208,9:30 p.m.
lusic Department
ufis Wind Ensemble presents a
mcert featuring music by
eethoven, Rimsky-Korsakov and
lore.
ohen Auditorium, 8 p.m.

c

r'ind Ensemble
oncert-FREE!
ohen Auditorium, 8 p.m.

by Scott Adams

1ilbet-t
MY

GUESS YOU
(*)Owl- BE
LEAVING A
FULL FIFTEEN

THE
MINK
DIES.

A 5 IMPORTANT A 5 A
M I N K 15 TO A MINK

ANALOGY

I

OUT

60.55 S A I D I WA5

I

PERCENT TIP.

I

I
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.OTARACT
iterested in a Business Career?
.mesh Kapur, Medical Technical
iases Inc.
'ampusCenter, Lane Room, 7:30

.m.

Tomorrow
'ufts Italian Club
,lections.
,aton 204,9:30 p.m.

r

2

by Wile)
c

'ufts Democrats
'oliticalInternship Info Night.
'earson 106,8:30pm.
I

A

University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT "How Holidays
Matter" SPEAKER: Rev. Scotty
McLennan, University Chaplain.
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon-I p.m.
Ballroom Dance Club
Cha-cha Lessons-$3.
Hill Hall Aerobics Room, 8-9:30
p.m.
Tufts Council on International
Affairs
Harvard Model UN Meeting.
Eaton 208,9 p.m.
Global Development and
Environment Institute
G-DAE Brown Bag Seminar#3:
Human Well-Being & Economic
Goals.
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center
Alcohol and Health Education
Open AA (Alcohol Anonymous)
Meeting.
Miner Hall, Room 24, 1 1 :30-12:30
p.m.
German House
Kaffeestunde im German House,
Chat in German, have coffee and
cookies. Beginners welcome. Wir
sehen uns!
21 Whitfield Rd, 4 p.m.
..I

...and, of course, it s never
too ea& to thinh about the
naked quad run as an event
to possibly attend.

T

~

by Mike Peter:

Mother Goose & Grimm

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW
Windy
High: 36; Low: 25

Partly Cloudy
High: 53; Low: 3 1

The Daily Commuter Crossword
TMSPuzzlesB aol.com

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD G A
by Henrl Arnold and Mike Argi

rL?@WU@

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square. to form
four ordinary words.

,b

Fan
Olpol
1
1
1RTnbule
g E Roranad
M e a So-:.

IN

UPHOLSTERING A
CHAIR CAN BE
THIS.
Now arrange the circled letter:
form the surprise answer. as s
gested by the above cartoon.

ir

"

~

Answer here :

-WOI

~~

I

(Answers lomorr
Jumbles: CHANT BANAL PURVEY CAMPER
Answer: What the animals enjoyed watching THE HUMAN RACE

-

JUMBLE CLASSIC SERIES NO. (8 To 0d.r. send your name, eddmss end $5 I S and mi
chock payable Io Tribune Medls SewlC~s,PO. 00%4Jy).Chlcapo. IL -0-4330

CARMICHAEL

Corn chowdah
Chicken Parmesan
Chicken cutlets
* Nutterbut (oops)
squash
Sirlointips
* Roast turkey
Oriental salmon
steak
~ Mexicanos
"
Lentils
* Boston cream pie
.Yummy lowfat
marble cheesecake
bar

Corn chowdah
Moo shi veggies
Szechuan beef
Roast turkey
Baked cod
almondine
Cornbread

-

Quote of

-9

.

DEWICKMACPHIE

Good lob. but pic&
up the pace

"

-

-

Japanese veggies
Chinese rice
Boston cream pie
.Yummy lowfat
marble cheesecake bar

*

-

the Day

For once, somebody may call me 'Sir' without adding
making a scene. "'

'. ..you're

-HomerSimpson
Late Night at the Dail

ACROSS
1 Winding device
5 Rolled smoke
10 Green stroke
14 Sacred
15 Singer Luft
1 6 Buyer-beware
phrase
17 Prayer ending
18 Bagnold and
others
19 Canadian cops
20 Scotto or
Tebaldi
22 Answeringmachine
contents
24 Entertainer
Carroll
27
26 Wound
Hefty chunk
cover
29 Drew forth
33 Turning server
38 Slur over
39 Spanish water
40 Caan movie
42 Largest
landmass
43 Composer of
"The Nubians
of Plutonia"
45 Wrapped up
47 Skater Eric
49 Tight closure
50 Dutch South
African
52 Small town
57 Junior sailor
61 Hardy's partner
62 Telephone
button abbr.
63 Employment
65 Televises
66 Allow to use
67 Horne and Olin
68 West Point sch.
69 Casino number
70 Feelina of
anxiety
71 Shrink time?

DOWN
1 Piece of broken
ponely
2 "My Cousin
Vinnie' actress
3 Writer Bonner

Mondav's Punle solved

4 Talking bird

5 Wholesome
6 Charged
particle
7 Unyielding
8 Chilean range
9 Fight. countrystyle
10 Plane curves
11 Shore patrol
grp.
12 Clock setting
13 Recipe meas.
21 Pravda source
23 Set aside
25 English antiPuritan satirist
28 Conrad and
Barbara
30 Lover's greeting
31 Singer Brickell
32 No lonaer auick
33 Tie wit6 a rope
34 Chills and fever
35 Western tribe
36 "For Your Love"
group
37 Desert of Israel

41 Weakest
44 Semi-eternity
46 - podrida
48 Sci-fi award
51 Olympic track
coach
53 Feasts on Maui
54 Spring from

55 Microbes
56 Maxwell et al.
57 Western st.
58 Mirrored
59 Relent
60 Yin's
counterpart
64 Boastful talk
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Suturduy,December sixth
u t nine thirty in MacPhie

c

h r s &oeuvres wiCC6e served+ wine andbeer auuiCa6Li

Tickets Available in
the Info Booth!
F

